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Accidental Gunshot
Purge Of Czechs Stresses Intent
To Establish World Communism

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
CAP rorelfil Afltlrf Anslyiti

The Red purge which is sweeping Czechoslovakia Is further
proof if more were needed of Moscow's determination to es-

tablish world Communism, and of the tremendous efficiency of
the machine which backs that determination.

Getting Bald? Blame Way You Sleep;
Philosophic Barber Has Explanation

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK UP) Are you sleeping your hair away?
Well. If you're getting bald, the chancet are says Angelo Man-tell-

that the way you sleep has a lot to do with It.

Mantello li a middle-age- barber from Wilson, Conn., who

spent four decades listening to customers grouch about their hair
falling out. And after 40 years of pondering, he's come up with
what he thinks Is the cause of baldness.

New Food-Dair- y

Agent Named For

Douglas And Lane
Marven D. Mlkkelsen, Eugene,

has been named field represen-
tative in Lane and Douglas coun-
ties for the division of foods and
dairies of the state department
of agriculture, according to O.K.
Beals. division chief.

Mikkelsen, with headquarters
In Eugene, succeeds Joseph Ne
bitt, Springfield. As dairy spe-

cialist, Nesbitt has been assign-
ed to ice cream and fluid milk
fields to help relieve the load of
statewide supervision of stand-
ards and regulations in these two
fields.

Both men are now in their new
Jobs.

Mikkelsen, with the Eugene
Farmers creamery the past H
years, has won wide recognition
as a consistent winner in the

contest sponsored an-

nually by the Oregon Dairy Man-
ufacturers' association.

Speech Of Nehru
In Congress Wins
Great Applause

The communist government In
Prague, which grew out of the
Russian military occupation at
the end of the war, from the out-
set has encountered widespread
resistance. Ineffective efforts by
the authorities to bring recalci-
trant citizens into line finally
have resulted In a wholesale
purge. This is described in news
dispatches as creating a fear bor-
dering on hysteria among the
population

"Such factors as heredity,
nervousness and diet have no dl
rect bearing on it," he said.
"Baldness results from improper
sleeping position,

"Sleeping on the side and btiiy-In;- :

the forehead into the pillow
causes baldness at the temples.
Sleeping on the back causes the
crown of the head to become
bald."

What's a thinning-haire- man
to do then sleep standing up like
a horse?

"Not necessary," said Mantel- -
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lo. "Just correct your sleeping
habits. Get a smaller pillow that
won't wrap around your ears a
pillow you won't push up against
the end of the bed with the crown
of your head.

"And don't sleep with your
head on your arms. Wherever
your hand or your arm or your
pillow hits, you have no .lair in
time."

Mantello looked critically at
my own forehead, which has re-

ceded almost to the rear neck
cuff.

"There is absolutely no reason
for anybody to get bald," he said
sternly.

"It's so simple. People try to
make hair grow like spaghetti or
macaroni by pressure. But you
can't make hair grow that way
any more than you can grass.
Treatments Held "Robbery"

"Hair treatments that apply
heat and massage are double rob-

bery they take away your mon-
ey and they take away your hair.
They make the hair fall out be-

fore It is rle or ready to shed."
And as for heat, Mantello con-

tinued:
"If you wish to pluck a chicken

you lower it into not w.ler until
the hot water has softened the
skin to such an extent that the
feathers can readily be pluckel.
The same thing happens to the
hair when it is subjected to ar-

tificial intense heat."
Mantello has put all this bar-

ber chair philosophy In a small
booklet. Afler glancing throuRh
its pages, I asked:

"If an Improper sleeping pts.
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WASHINGTON, Oct 1S.(.F
American lawmakers Thursday
gave thunderous applause to a
declaration from Prime Minister

In event of world agression or
threat of freedom.

The leader of India's millions
made separate speaches
to the House and the Senate. He
asked "friendship and coopera-
tion" between the United States
and India.
Nehru spoke In English.

House Speaker Sam Rayburn
introduced Nehru as "a man
learned not only in the ways of
the world but In the ways of
democracy.

Vice President Barkley Intro-
duced him as a "distinguished
statesman, lawyer and scholar."

In speaking of Mahatma Ghan-di- ,

Nehru said Indians pray for
peace and indicated a possible
parallel between India's foreign
policy and Ghandi's creed of pas-
sive resistance.

Nehru pointed out that India's
constitution which starts with
the words, "We, the people of
India "was greatly influ-
enced by the constitution of the
United States.

The Indian leader wound up
the second day of his American
visit last night by attending a
diplomatic dinner given by Secre-
tary of State Acheson.

In the preliminary toasting,
Acheson referred to Nehru as a
scholar; Nehru countered that if
he can make any such claim, it
results from the work he did in
prison as a rebel against British
rule.

A supporter of prohibition,
Nehru took one drink a sip of
champagne following his toast to
Acheson's health.

TRIAL DATE SET
PENDLETON. Oct. 14

Two defendants in an April 3
slaying at Hermiston will be tried
Oct. 31.

They are Robert Morris, 39,
and Gerald Gause, 19. who were
indicted in the fatal knifing of
William Frost, 20. An Associated
press report previously had er-

roneously identified Frost as one
of the defendants.

Octopuses used Jet propulsion
In swimming long before men
thought of the idea.

Dr. E. W. Carter
Chiropodist Foot Specialist

129 N. Jackson
Phone 1170

Over Rexal! Drug Store

SPECIAL NOTICE
Regular Meeting of Scottish Rite

of Freemasonry

Advanced from Monday to Saturdoy
Night, October 25

Dinner 8:30

Order Your Winter's Fuel Now!

16" Green Slabwood
Planer Ends

Order your wood now while supplies are plentiful and
you can get prompt delivery.

WE ALSO HAVE

Sawdust 4' Slabwood

15" Mill Ends 16" Dry Slabwood

ROSEBURG LUMBER CO.
Phone 468

COLVILLE. Wash., Oct IS.
(JPl An Inquest has been scried
uled to investigate the death of
M. C. Pruitt, 71, of sunnyslde.
Wash.

Pruitt died In a Chewelah hos-

pital Thursday from the effects
of an accidental gunshot wound
received on hunting trip on
Wednesday. Officers said Pruiit
was struck In the abdomen by a
bullet that had glanced oil a
building.

Couple Remarry
Via Radio 6,000
Miles Apart

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo,
Oct. 15. .T) With an array of
short-wav- radio equipment serv-

ing as an altar. Mrs. Dorothy
Bowden, 27. said "I do" Thurs-
day in a remarriage ceremony
with her former husband. Staff
Sgt. John Bowden Jr., 27 in Tokyo,
6,000 miles away.

From a loudspeaker came an
emphatic "I do from Bowden
when Chaplain T. V. Sigler of
Camp Carson asked: "Do you,
John, take this woman to be your
lawfully wedded wife?" Mrs.
Bowden'i voice was
as she repeated her vow.

The Bowdens were divorced
last April, and arranged to be re- -

married during snort wave con
versation laSl WeCR Btlir-- l DUWWTIl
was released from a hospital at
Honshu, Japan, where he was 111

from meningitis. They were mar-
ried the first time November 12,
1943.

Officiating In Japan was army
rhanlain Maurice R. Holt. Sdo--

e. Wash.
Chanlain Sigler's "I now pro-

nounce you man and wife" came
at 6:30 a.m.

Following the ceremony, the
reunited couple talked to each
other.

"Hello, honey," said Bowden.
"I don't know what to do or what
to say. I love you very much. I
love you as aeepiy as me aay we
met

Weeping, Mrs. Bowden said:
"Johnny, I'm so happy."

"There have been so many
miracles happen to me I wouldn't
be surprised now If you sprouted
wings and flew home."

Bonnie, the couple's
daughter, had words too for her
daddv:

"Daddy, I love you. and I'm
going to have Ice cream after-
ward."

Fire Losses Of
Nation Cited By
Assn. Of Agents

Fires occur In approximately
250.000 dwellings and 11.000 ho-

tels and lodging houses each
year, according to the Roseburj
Association of Insurance Agents.

As Klre Prevention week draws
to a close, latest available figur-
es also reveal that 40 fires occur
every day because people fail to
disconnect electric Irons; each
year sparks from chimney and
other fires set 27.000 wooden
shingle roofs aflame and $90,000,-00-

worth of rural and farm pro-
perty is destroyed by fire yearly.

These appalling figures are
doubly tragic, the insurance
agents point out, in view of the
lact that research has shown that
90 percent of all fires can be
prevented If fundamental fire
prevention rules are observed.

local Insurance agents urge
year-roun- application of the
principles emphasized duringFire Prevention week. There has
been Increasing public awareness
of the significance of safeguard-
ing against fire, particularly dur
ing the past week. This Is what
Is needed, the insurance men as-

sert, as community and indivi-
dual cooperation can successfully
combat fire. In some instances,
communities carrying on a year-roun- d

drive have reduced fire
losses as much as 50 percent.

to determine those most
needy to benefit from the funds
received.

The Lady Lions met Oct. 6. for
a potluck dinner. Guests were
several members of the Rosebuig
Lady Lions. Mrs. Philip Harth
spoke concerning the No. 1 slate
project of the organization for
pre school children with impaired
vision. Schools are being conduct-
ed for parents to teach them how
best to help their children over-
come this handicap.

jCet's Znlk

things Over

WhM Yft'M rp't mar
rird, there div. one of their
bipxrH problem t to battnre
th buHet. There art many
thinn they'd like to have
perhsys ft radio, a new auto-
mobile, a home of their own.
Or eimpler thin like turtitth-inc- fl

for the den or the enare
room, new drape, or even goint;
to the movie. Yes, there are
all kind of wave to upend mon-e-v,

and all kind. of Dice thiaf
to buy.

Bui lei me tell the young
husband aomethine. He goingto be a wKoie 1m happier if ha

lion Is the cause of baldness, why
aren't more women bald? They
use pillows."

"Well, since women started
their hair shorter, more of it

does fall out," he said. "But one
reason they don't get. as bald as
men is that they wear their hair
longer, and that helps keep the

402 W. Oak St.

Member Of Staff
Of Dance Studio

c.r Vi

1
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L'lah Rhoden Studio of Dance
Arts announces the addition of a
new staff member, Milton
"Mickey" Hard, who will conduct
the school of ballroom.

Hard formerly had his own
school of ballroom in Minnesota
prior to his induction into the
army. Kali and winter season of
1948 he was ballroom instructor
to both adults and teen-ag-

groups under auspices of the
Roseburg Elks club.

He has been In Roseburg for
three years, and is employed as
executive assistant physical
medicine rehabilitation at the
Veterans hospital.

Recently returning from Port-

land, where he studied the latest
steps and techniques at the Ar-

thur Murray studios, he is now
offering both private and class
lessons to students of all ages
and featuring both basic dances,
such as foxtrot, waltz, rhumba
and samba and steps in tango,
Mexican shuffle, Charleston,

and schottische.
Hard is ably assisted by Miss

Irene Trapalis, and Miss Betty
Crocker, who conduct classes
nlghtlv at the Studio of Dance
Arts, 230 N. Main street.

Lady Lions Start
Medical Program
At Myrtle Creek

In order to aid the underprivi-
leged children of their area in
matters of medical care the Lady
Lions of Myrtle Creek have
scheduled a rummage sale Sat-

urday, Oct. 29. Clothes' and other
items for the sale ate to be left
at Ada's Photo studio starting at
once.

A meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Paul Krentiess Oct.
20 at 8 p.m. at which time the do-

nations for the sale will be mend-
ed and put Into condition.

Last year the club paid for two
necessary tonsillectomies. A com-

mittee will meet with the school
nurse and the superintendent

scalp moist."
And how do you cure baldness?
"If vou don't get bald." said

Manteilo, tossing his black hair,
"you don't need a cure. It's al-

ways harder to raise grass on a
lawn after you put concrete over
It."

TIMS rMrSTS AVAILAVLI

Easy Payment Plan

at

many
them reportedly are being sent to
prisons or labor camps. The drive
H said to be mainly against the
propertied class, and businesses
arc being confiscated. The chief
causes of this upheaval are three
fold:

1. The Intense fervor of the
people as a whole for their de-

mocracy, and their refusal to sur-
render their nationalism to Mos-
cow.

2. The opposition of landown-
ers and big business to nationali-
zation.

3. The bitter clash between
atheistic communism and a high-
ly religiout population, some 75
percent of which is Catholic.
People Appear Helpless

In order to get the full signifi- -

cance of what is happening you
must nave experienced tne tre-
mendous pride of the Czechoslo
vaks In their new republic, which
was born at Versailles out of
the first global war to make the
world "safe for democracy."

Then, less than a Feneration
later, came the Second World war
which resulted in the Russian oc-
cupation of Czechoslovakia and
the Inevitable inauguration of a
communist regime. This creation
of a Red government saw Presi.
dent Eduard Bones, one of the
founders of Czechoslovakia, die of
a broken heart. It saw foreicn
minister Jan Masaryk, son of the
father of his countrv. die In an
unexplained fall from a high win-
dow in his Prague apartment.

All these circumstances rrai.
ed fear and distrust among the
citizens. As time went on this dis-
satisfaction intensified and grewinto outright resistance In many
tjuai uri a.

The fight between the commu-
nists and the Catholic church be-
came bitter.

Naturally the question arises
whether the fiercely independent
general public will stand for this
communist crack down. However,
before you can answer that query
you have to answer another one:
whether It likes it or not, whatcan the public do about it, with
communist police and military in
the saddle?

Obviously we must wait to see.

Myrtle Creek Rebekahs
Plan Hall Redecorating

Social club of the Rebekah
lodge at Myrtle Creek will hold a
chicken dinner In the I.O.O.F.
hall there, from 6 to 8 p.m., Fri-
day, Oct. 21, to raise money for
redecorating the hall.

The state president of the Re-
bekahs will be visiting in MvrMe
Creek during the first week in
November. The hall must be re-
decorated for her visit.

Rebekahs are also organizinga new drill team. Members who
wish to participate are reminded
that meetings are held everv
Tuesday evening at the I.O.O.F.
hall.

An average New York ikv-scrape- r

will teem with thousands
of workers in the daytime and be
almost as silent as a tomb at
night.

Your Sewing

Headquarters
New ond Used Machines
All machines and lepairs

guaranteed.
Hemstitching, Buttonholes,
Buttons and Belts mode to

your requirements.
Sewing Machine Center

42 N. Jackson Prions S84 Y

knows he's taken ear of tha
little lady should anything hap-

pen to him. Don t forget, some-

time young husbands die. And
l m not being morbid. It'a juat
plnin common en.

So, young fellow, jurt ymi
look into your budgeting r.8ht
now, and put some of your
MvingD into a Sun Life insur-

ance plan that'll take rare of
the little lady you d do any-

thing for. She's worth it.
Whatever your incomt, I

think 1 ran tell you how you
ean go about it.

Let i ulk thing over today

DIESELSTOVEFUEL
BURNER OILS

Distributors of Shell Oil Since 1926

Try Our Oil Service
DENN-GERRETSE- N CO.

We've Got
Phono 128 Wffi

BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER!JKIK1C3 Pnts

in the FAMOUS 5 H. P. SEA-HOR- SE
f -

Come nJ get it, you fishermen! This is the outbosrd

motor you've been waiting for. The famous 5 H. P.

Johnson, known 'round the orlJ for

DEPENDibility, tw hill uiti Smtral Oulih!

New models ever 139 of 'em

3 new engines

New axles, frames, steering

Every one is Bonus Built . . .

Built stronger to last longer

See us soon . . .

See us for the finest

trucks Ford's ever built

Start in neutral at the

before. It's new for 1950 and

Our supply is limned.

obc anM tnkt a r m ra a r

dock. Flip to neutral

it's ready now. y
Come m it once.

u.

Ask About Our

the New Johnson

It isn't often your Johnson Sea-Hor- n outboard motor needs service. But
when some part it damaged, it's important to you to have it quickly replaced
or repaired . . . We SPECIALIZE in Sea-Hor- Service. We carry a stock of
Seo-Hor- parti and follow FACTORY procedures. It it JOHNSON that
gives you this expert service ON A NATION-WID- BASIS.

n' New

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FORD PICKUP

$148600
See

DOM FORBES
Representative

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

DOUGLAS COUNTY STATI
BANK

Prions SSS R

Res.: 9t nx

"s .J. V. SPORTING GOODS LOCKWOOD MOTORS
245 N.Jackson Phont 872 Rote end Oak St. Phone 80


